“The perfect point from which to look into
the future of classical music.”
- Daniel Hope, violinist

The annual, global networking and exchange hub dedicated exclusively to classical and art music, for all professionals –
artists, managers, presenters, orchestras, labels, educators, press, media, publishers.
Get together with over 1,300 professionals from more than 45 countries worldwide.

When & where?

"I see Classical:NEXT as a nexus, a hub where everyone
from all over the world who is doing something relevant
to classical music come together in one point and to get
together and reignite that passion and refuel again
before going out towards the ends of the world to do
what they are so passionate about."

18 – 21 May 2020
de Doelen Concert Hall & Conference Centre
Rotterdam, the Netherlands

- Veronica Neo, primephonic

Why attend?
➢ Gathering the global community of classical music professionals
➢ Investigating future paths forward both in creative and economical aspects
➢ Offering an open platform customised to your needs and ideas

Meet new contacts from all sectors of the classical
music world at the Expo to form new cooperations and
projects. Travel the world without leaving the expo hall
at what International Arts Manager Magazine calls the
“Music Olympics”.
The Conference offers new perspectives on the bigger
picture as well as take-home knowledge in interactive
sessions and one-to-one mentoring. Get up-to-date
and future-oriented in areas such as communication
and PR, new tech, alternative concert programming,
audience engagement, the relevance of classical music,
emerging business models and much more.

Showcases and Project Pitches feature unorthodox approaches to
traditional repertoire as well as accessible, high-quality contemporary
compositions to add a spark to any concert season. Classical:NEXT
aims to become a leading, annual showplace for presenting and
discovering such work.

REGISTER ONLINE NOW!
http://www.classicalnext.com/participate/registration
Contact us: +49 (0) 30 31 861 447 | mailto:next@classicalnext.com
www.facebook.com/classicalnext | www.twitter.com/classicalnext
www.youtube.com/classicalnext | www.instagram.com/classicalnext

